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Welcome!
Rob Smith, Owner

It’s terrific to see so many familiar
faces, and equally exciting to meet the
new ones. Given what Mother Nature
dumped up north, with incredibly
intense winter weather arriving well before winter
officially began, it’s no surprise some arrived before
you normally do! Welcome to much warmer Florida!

I want to thank you for brightening our world through
the holidays. Every time I saw the lights and
decorations I couldn’t help but grin from ear to ear. If
I was grinning, I just bet you were, too, not to mention
all the others who enjoyed them from their canal rides,
bike rides, walking jaunts, and car rides. 

Hey, we weren’t the only lookers! We saw many
pictures online, in social media sites, and we posted
quite a few on our own Facebook page. If you haven’t
joined us on Facebook, I invite you come tag along:
http://www.Facebook.com/RiverestResort 

Are We Up To A Challenge?

During the last week of December several of us had
the pleasure of spending an evening on a Christmas
Lights Cruise, by Mount Dora’s Rusty Anchor. 

When we approached one display, Captain Scott
announced a challenge over the intercom, “I’d like to
see Riverest do a display
like that next year!” 

We enjoyed a great laugh
because, as you can see, the
display was spectacular!
Still, we couldn’t help but
volley back to him that we’ll
see what we can do!

Manager’s Special

You’ve likely seen the feather flag announcing our
Manager’s Special. This promo is running through
January, so if you know people who’d like to come
aboard, have them to contact the office for details. 

If you’re renting from us, consider taking advantage of
this special! Home buyers get a home for 25% off plus
a very cool bonus gift.

Another Anniversary

With the arrival of 2014, I’m celebrating my 12th year
here with Riverest. Time is really flying for me!

Some of you have lived here and supported us all these
years, for which I’m very thankful and grateful. 

My heart has been set on improving our community to
ensure it remains a viable, peaceful, enchanting and
relaxing home-front for decades to come! The Riverest
team is dedicated to continuing improvements inside,
outside, visually, aesthetically, and operationally.

The new name, Riverest Waterfront Resort, was
chosen to exemplify who we are. According to Mr.
Webster, a resort is, “a place frequented by people for
relaxation and recreation.” Our setting and our
community fit that definition!

Paperwork and Files

Reminder from the last edition:  We’re in the process
of performing a review of all the information in our
files. It’s quite a task! 

If we get in touch with you regarding your file, please
don’t panic. We’re merely making every effort to
ensure each file is accurate, complete, and up-to-date.

http://www.Facebook.com/RiverestWaterfrontResort
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Growing, Indeed!

Let me introduce you to those with us who purchased
or leased in Riverest since last season:

Patti Adams Tim & Tonya Chase
Mona Delise Tari Deason
Suzanne Benjamin Mark Heaton
Walter Scheider Rober Cowart
Joseph Guarino Patricia Guarino
Randy Stovall Marlin Graden
Fred Goss Steve Collins
Jim & Dorothy Buckmeier Charlie Brown
Herbert & Kay Craw Duaine Deason
George & Debra Zieman John Hilt
Geoffrey & Deborah Young Ben Rodrigo
Jessica Solversson Dorothy Mettie
Joseph & Cody Lynch Martha Coder
Thomas Lockwood Carolyn Speedy
Sandra Powell Kari & Sara Watkins
Linda Pickelsimer Tom Smith
Vivian & Patricia Rittel Amy Bowling
Jerry & Ruth Ann Boyce John Marsha Battin
Stacy Bryant & Charlie Hinkley Donna Messer

Thank you for becoming a part of Riverest Waterfront
Resort. Our community is stronger, nicer, cleaner, and
happier with quality people aboard!

Our Way Of Life

Thank you to all of you who have already begun taking
steps toward cleaning the outside of your homes. As
you know, they’re all to be cleaned up by February,
and it’s obvious many of you have already moved in
that direction. Thank you!

If you need assistance with the chores, be sure to see
our article on optional services we can perform for
you.

Dismal Return

I’m saddened to provide a dismal report of our
December survey, published in the December edition
of this newsletter. Hearing from just one resident
doesn’t equate to a majority! It causes me to wonder
how best to receive your input on things we’re
working on. I will soon be offering an online survey
option, and it’s my hope I’ll hear from many of you.
I’ll let you know when that program is up and running!

Online

Last month we provided links to our Facebook, Flickr
and blog. We still invite you to join us on those sites,
and now it’s time to announce our new website. See it
here: http://www.RiverestWaterfrontResort.com

On the Amenities & Activities page, you’ll find a
calendar for our community’s events.

Community Pride Award

Congratulations to Jim and Sherrill Bibb, Lot #98, for
being the recipients of the Community Pride Award
for January 2014!

A l o n g  w i t h
recognition, and the
yard sign, a gift card
for Home Depot is also
presented to the
rec ip ien t  a t  the
ceremony.

The award is our way
of recognizing efforts to help our community shine.
It’s based on a number of factors such as the condition
of the exterior of your home, cleanliness, landscaping,
decor and overall curb appeal. 

A committee of three, including at least one yearly
resident and one seasonal resident, select the winner. 

Thank You For Suggestions

I enjoy reading the comments and notes you place in
the drop box. One such recent note has prompted me
to add more speed bumps on Lake Drive. They’re not
installed yet, but we’re moving in that direction.
Thank you for the suggestion! 

We considered our options and agreed that Lake Drive
receives a large percent of all traffic in our resort, and
too few people are complying with our posted speed
limit signs. The additional speed bumps was an
excellent suggestion.

http://www.RiverestWaterfrontResort.com
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From The Office
Sandra Hagin, Office Facilitator

Welcome! I’m loving this Florida weather, as I know
we all are enjoying the sunshine and warmth. Like
Rob, I appreciate the team effort on decorating our
resort for Christmas. It was really beautiful at night!
What a delight it also was for the families who were
visiting here this holiday season. 

Thank you for sharing so many wonderful Christmas
cards with us. I displayed them so all on our team
could enjoy them, for Riverest is definitely a Team. 

Let us remember those we lost this year. They will stay
close in our hearts. I wish for good health and recovery
for those in need, and good health to all for 2014.

If you haven’t already said “hello” to all our new
residents, please take a little time to welcome them. I
encourage everybody to become active in our social
events. Check out the two community boards
(clubhouse and laundry room), and join in for the
coffee every Saturday at 9 a.m.

Recycling For A Good Cause

A new recycling bin is on its way for aluminum.
Proceeds from our recycling will go toward
maintaining our flag, pole and memorial garden. 

Work Crews

Thank you for letting the work crews perform their
duties with few distractions. The friendly nod, rather
than conversations, has enabled them to remain
diligent with their work and renovation projects. 

2014 Additional Service Options

Pressure Washing Lot Cleaning
Home:  $65 Small:  $15
Screen Room:  $20 Medium:  $20 
Roofs:  $45 Large:  $30

Misc Other
Mowing:  $15 / hour
Hitch Removal:  no fee
Labor for Siding & Construction: $15 / hour

More than Just Transforming Homes
Rick Swarm, Construction Facilitator

Last month we talked at length about the homes we’re
transforming. The phrase was coined when a
newcomer said, “You aren’t remodeling. You’re
transforming!” Well, as if those projects weren’t
enough, there’s more to my life than just those homes. 

I offer a special thank you to those who jumped right
into the clean-up of the homes, carports, and roofs.
These tasks are so important. Remember, if you need
help, “we can do it!” See the options at the bottom of
this page, and keep in mind that we also have payment
plans!

I’m looking forward to seeing your home
improvements, and I can’t wait for everybody to be
able to see our plans as they unfold. It’s a fun and
exciting time here at Riverest!

Let me take this opportunity to also thank you for the
beautiful cards. I hope everyone had a great holiday
season. A new year is upon us, and I’m ready for it!
I’m looking forward to the brand new year with new
adventures. God Bless All!

Saying: The person who says “It can’t be done”
is proven a fool by the one who does it.

Homes Available

We have homes for sale, short-term or long-term rent,
or we can arrange for lease with option to purchase.
We hope our renters will consider buying! If you have
friends who would make Riverest Waterfront Resort
an even greater community, share the idea with them!

Home Inspections

For those who lease-to-own or who lease their homes
at Riverest, our work crews will be performing
monthly inspections of your filters, fire extinguishers 
and smoke detectors. These inspections will take
place toward the end of each month (around the 25th),
and your assistance is appreciated in letting our work
crews enter your home.


